1. Look at the picture. Find and color.
   - plants
   - butterflies
   - frogs
   - trees
   - ladybugs
   - caterpillars

2. Point, ask, and answer.
   - What are they?
   - They’re trees.
Read and listen.

What are they?
They’re orange butterflies and green frogs.
They’re red ladybugs on brown logs.

Are they plants?
Are they bees?
They aren’t rabbits.
What do you see?

They’re caterpillars, gray and blue, beige and purple, and orange, too!

They’re black ants on pink plants.
And yellow bees in big green trees.
Word Work

1. Listen and chant.
   \[ b + ee = \text{bee} \]

2. Look and say. Then complete.
   
   1. \text{butterflies}
   
   2. \_ ee \_
   
   3. \_ ig
   
   4. \_ e i g e


4. Say it!

I see butterflies and bees in big green trees.